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Dear Reader, 

  

Happy Friday to you and you and you! 

 

Sorry I had that Sound of Music tune in my head for some reason. The year is flying by and 

um, hello…where in the world has the time gone? I sit here in Florida with long sleeves, 

leggings, and windows open for Winston McFluff my Great Pyrenees because we are 

having a cold front. My family and friends back home in Chicago are laughing at my low of 

58 degrees. I know, I get it but I’m a wimp now living in sunny Florida. 

  

Today was a big day. HUGE day as my second published book, Sexy Secrets launched. It is 

the continuing story set in Lake Harmony. The first book brought you to the town of Lake 

Harmony which sits about 50 miles west of Chicago. A charming little community with 

hilarious characters and a lot of shenanigans. It was a small glimpse of this Midwest spot 

on the imaginary map in my brain and told the story of Julia and Jackson who were high 

school sweethearts, hit a rough patch, and their friends and family brought them back 

together stronger than ever through adventures in dates with each other. 

  

This debut novel left my readers with a sneak peek of Bree and Noah. Bree, Lake 

Harmony’s town sweetheart, and Noah the sexy new doctor that moves into town to 

become Jackson’s partner at the medical practice. Love at first sight? Hmm..maybe if you 

consider them falling hard and fast. 

  

Bree has a fear of her heart being broken again so she holds herself back a bit afraid Noah 

won’t be there for her forever. Noah will do anything in his power to show her that he is in it 

100% with absolutely no doubts. Together they find their way, but of course, I had to throw 

some stress and turmoil into the mix! I know, I know..but it all ends well as they work 

together. 
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Sorry for the slight pause in my writing but I have a special surprise for you…the girls just 

popped in and they brought a bottle of the Harmony Winery Mead for us to celebrate the 

book release. 

  

Bree: Tanja I love how you wrote our story. Thank you for throwing in the fun trip to 

Hollywood. That was definitely a weekend that Noah and I will remember forever. Jax was 

so awesome to share the afternoon with Noah and the band and getting ready with a 

Hollywood star was so much fun. I really hope Sophie comes to visit us in Lake Harmony! 

  

Hillary: (Giving me the stink eye) 

  

Me: I had so much fun writing this story of you and Noah. You both deserved to find your 

happy ending. I am so sorry for your trouble with the school. I almost got myself in a jam 

with my big boss finding out I wrote your story. Thankfully she loves to read some 

romance herself and told me to not worry about it. You brought the mead! I love that they 

named it ‘Is it mead you’re looking for.’ Cracks me up. 

  

Girls: Us too, laughing 

  

Me: So, ah Hillary….you are giving me the stink eye. 

  

Hillary: You made me sound a bit bitchy in Bree’s story. 

  

Me: Well… 

  

Julia: Hillary you are being bitchy and that is why you and Garrett are going to work through 

your sh*t. 

  

Hillary: Whatever. 

  

Sam: Anyway, it’s so fun to read about the town and goofy gossip Gertie. We always joke 

that she likes to stir trouble, but I agree with Noah that when you need her on your side, she 

is her own army. She won me over with all the help she and Noah gave you Bree. 

  

Bree: I love Gertie and she sure isn’t a person to mess with. Snickerdoodles! 

  

Me: So, ladies, what is on the agenda next? 

  



 

Julia: As you know and readers will find out, there is some turmoil in our gang, but it will be 

getting resolved sooner than later. Right, Hillary? 

  

Hillary: Yes, I promised everyone that we would figure things out and we are working on it. 

At least we can be in the same room together without causing a scene. 

  

Me: Really? This is new. I am happy to hear it though. I think my readers want to see you 

find your forever love too Hill. It’s not always fun being the single one in your group of 

friends. I think you both will figure out a way to fix the hurt. Right? I would love to write 

another story with love and laughter. Speaking of, how are all the guys? Where are they 

tonight? 

  

Bree: Noah is hosting poker night at our house so the girls and I thought we would come to 

celebrate with you and see if you have a couple of copies to give us for our next book club 

read. 

  

Me: Absolutely-although you all know the story. 

  

Bree: It’s just so much fun to see it through your eyes. 

  

  

  

Well, my lovely readers, this newsletter is going to close out with a big THANK YOU and a 

big hug for all of your support. Writing these stories has been such a great escape for me. I 

hope you continue to join me on our adventures in Lake Harmony. Feel free to comment on 

my social media sites or send me a message through my website. I try to respond to all 

your messages. 

  

Happy Reading~ 

Tanja 

  

 

 

 

Lake Harmony Series Book 2 

Available Now!! Book Link 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Sexy-Secrets-Lake-Harmony-Novel-ebook/dp/B0BJC4S386/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=z9Pkj&content-id=amzn1.sym.e4bd6ac6-9035-4a04-92a6-fc4ad60e09ad&pf_rd_p=e4bd6ac6-9035-4a04-92a6-fc4ad60e09ad&pf_rd_r=3A26ZHETX8VTNPWV77SF&pd_rd_wg=eBuYS&pd_rd_r=0b89ee5d-1f5b-4e83-b0fd-0d37a2c52f9c&ref_=pd_gw_ci_mcx_mr_hp_atf_m


 

 

Bree does not trust others easily, especially since her father walked out of her 

life when she was just a little girl. She spends her time teaching kindergarten 

or lost in a steamy romance novel, reading about love, lust, and desire. 

Allowing herself to fall for Noah gives her just enough inspiration and courage 

to write her romance novel and fulfill a dream.   

 

Once news of her book leaks to the school district, she finds her character is 

under attack and begins to build protective walls back up around herself—

could she lose the man she's fallen for and the career she's spent her entire 

adult life working towards? 

 

 

Lake Harmony Series Book 1-Five 

Dates 

 



 

 

Get Book Here: Five Dates  

 

Five Dates takes you on a journey with Julia: the best mom, daughter, wife, sister, and 

friend there could be. Although being the one everyone turns to for all their own needs 

Julia seems to have lost her self-worth. At 44 years old is she where she expected to be? 

Her husband reached his goals (with her help), but what about her dreams and goals? 

Where did they fall away and become unimportant? Asked to reflect on her life and put 

herself first for once, her family and friends decide to help and put some fire under her 

husband to help create new sparks. Her closest friends and family plan her dating 

adventures with her husband so read along for the laughter, passion, and Julia finding her 

dream that was lost. 
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https://www.amazon.com/Five-Dates-Lake-Harmony-Novel-ebook/dp/B0B6YX8DGY/ref=sr_1_1?crid=173VCYCOOZSDA&keywords=five+dates+a+lake+harmony&qid=1658323685&sprefix=%2Caps%2C70&sr=8-1

